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Opening Letters. I letters had been rp 1 and commented

The question sometimes arises, °» by half a dozen persons, before eh« 
whether husbands and wives have a ®a'v “ -it-self- This e-urae a beautiful 
right to open one another's letters, degree c; comM-nce but ad he earns 
This they must, of course, decide for “.** not Quite . c. Every one com the 
themselves, but If there is a right. gxani.rnO'.'ier * Uu’.- c-:lM ihouM
which belongs to any one. lt le the bave the r-v -v-:..:- u 1 nn.v.: -e, swell 
right to open and read one's personal ?*,ta® r per: r.a sttel
letters before any other eye rests upon "err;r6 8; • u"a - '

Auto-Boating an 
Enjoyable Pastime

thick of hie practice a» a busy parlia
mentary barrister he pursued hobbles 

would have served fully to oc
cupy the time of meet men. The late 
peer has left a very Interesting account 
of the work of the erection of the West
minster clock and Its ponderous her 
aids- There seems to have been an im
mense amount of squabbling and con
tention over the business. It bad been 
going on for sixteen years before Sir 
Edmund Beckett was called In to aid 
and assist, and lt can hardly be said 
that his accession tended much to the 
allaying of discord, tho he was the 
means of carrying the work thru- 

“I waa only brought Into this business 
originally," he wrote, “with the view 
of saving somebody else trouble; and 
as soon as It was found that by the 
legal effect of the contract I had the 
real power to direct the work every 
possible eftort was made to get rid of 
It and me." He was, however, enthus
iastically bent on having a good clock, 
and determined that he would not be 
got rid of, and would have things his 
own way. The great timepiece was 
eventually made by Mr. Dent, from 
drawings supplied by the lawyer, it 
was finished In 1864, at a cost for the 
mechanism alone of *4080. But In addi
tion to this the hands and dials cost 
no less than *5334- The hands are thin 
copper tubes, 8 Inches wide near the 
centre of the dial and 614 inches at the 
points. These tubes are set in gunmet.-l 
stalks with counterpoising weights be
hind them inside. The tubes and stalks 
and counterpoises bring each minute 
hand to a total of 2 cwt- The dials are 
22% feet across, and are nearly 400 feet 
In area. The minute spaces are a foot 
square, and the figures two feet long- 
So wonderfully skilful was the design
ing and workmanship of this famous 
timepiece that its dally variation is 
said to be 0.4 second of time. The 
bells altogether cost about *6000, but 
the Iron frames In which they are hung 

The pendulum 
The hammer which

such a#

Inventor of a Unique Croît Navi
gated Lake Michigan in a Big 

Storm and Waxes En
thusiastic.

them, and this rule should be sacredly 
guarded- I have known families in '*Ia n ™ 
which letters were not In the least who kr.o - ,
treated as private property, so that any ‘No; of
member of a family coming home girls w«. \r. ... ;V .
after an absence might find that her

-irtB

-i : -'ll
I------------ 1UTO-BOATING, so popular In

I Europe and the east, has In
vaded the west; and Theo-

I------------ 1 dore Wiese, of the Chicago

Power Boat Club, has 
the front with
roost original craft of the kind yet con
structed. Mr. Wiese's boat Is of his 
own design. Few would have the te
merity to ride In lt, for lt apparently 
possesses every element of danger that 
could be compounded In one small 
craft; yet the designer declares his 
boat absolutely safe, and apparently 
has proved bis declarations. The boat 
made its debut In a race at Oshkosh, 
Wis., and In consequence was named 
the Osbkoshky. It has since, however, 
been recbrlstèned, and is now called 
the Crusader.

The craft Is but 28 feet long, yet 
lt defeated two 42-footers in the pre
liminary Oshkoah race. It Is built of 
half-inch cedar planking without metal 
sheathing. The boat is tapering, aver
aging 3 1-2 feet beam. It has a flat 
bottom, flat stem, and 8-inch keel, and 
Is made entirely of wood. The gaso
line engine by which lt Is propelled Is 
exceedingly light It Is this gasoline 
engine, Mr. Wiese asserts, that enables 
him to defy the waves of Lake Michi
gan in a “shell" which old-time seamen 
could not be Induced to board- Yet 
Mr. Wiese has had the temerity to ven
ture In hla launch on the treacher
ous waters of Lake Michigan, in long 
cruises and running at a high speed.
H"Wben I had completed the Crusader. 
I gave lt a tboro test on the small 
lakes In the vicinity of Oshkosh, before 
taking a spin on Lake Michigan. I 
would not venture far from shore in 
my preliminary trials, but gradually 
found that I could manage the boat In 
almost any kind of sea. altho the con
ditions of the Inland lakes In the vi
cinity of Oshkosh are nothing like 
those of Lake Michigan. I was thoro- 
ly frightened during my first trial on 
the big lake. However, despite the 
warning of my friends, who called lt 
a foolhardy venture, I put out to rea 
from the Sturgeon, Bay canal, steer
ing for Chicago; and, turning on full 

which averages 16 miles an

r
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They have their earliest shov ' >» hert. We iteriuj! ? 
four of our special prices, which weii illustrate that 
Crawford’s don’t follow the leaders, but lead the follow
ers, setting1 the pace in fine values for men and women.

* ■

Men’s Suits to Order, 
Regular $22 to $24 
Suitings, for $15

Ladies’ Walking Skirts, 
Regular $8 and $9 Values, 
for $6 and $6.50cost another £6600. 

weighs 700 lbs. 
strikes Big Ben weighs 4 cWt- The me
chanism by which the chimes and the 
hours are struck has to be wound up 
twice a week, and each part takes five 
hours.

Fine imported English and Scotch 
Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds—tailored 
in first-class style, with very best 
linings and interlining,—by far the 
grandest value ever offered in custom 
work.

Our $l> ",|>ecial'’ i, the very newest 
style, kilted a!I the way round—ma
terials light twieed. Our $6 50 "spec
ial in the latest pleated style in ex- 
cellent quality English tweed. Both 
splendidly tailored by 
latest fashion.

The first Big Ben cast was ruined by 
two heavy a clapper, and had to be re 
cast- For three years the hours were 

k on this fourth quarter bell, big 
the second was badly cast, and 

emitted the "E" that he should 
deal

our own men—

Men’s Trousers to Order, 
Regular $5 Values,for $3.25

Charles W. Walton- 
Ed Sutherland, captain.

19046 OF THE TORONTO TEN-PIN BOWLING LEAGUE. Sever
Ladies’ Shirt WaiSt Suits, 
Reg. $18 to $20 Values, 
for $15

George F- Boyce-C. H. Good. C. H. Macdonald.
George Capps.

ROYAL CANADIAN BICYCLE CLUB, CHAMPIONS
Alex L- Johnston.

have done, and there was a great 
of acrimonious squabbling atid threats 
of litigation over the matter, but the 
bell was hung, and has ever since—or 
nearly ever since—gone on beating out 
a note sufficiently discordant, one would 
thkik. to vex Father Time himself- 
“When the new great bell of St. Paul’s 
has taught people the difference be
tween a cracked bell and a sound one,'

Known from coast to coast as "the 
best ever.”4

He Spoke
"Spea:; to me," she pleaded, and 

looked Into his deep brown eyes. 
"Speak to me," she repeated, and 
stroked his soft curly hair. And this 
he could not resist- "Bow-wow,” he 
said.

Very latest models in all the new shades 
—excellent quality silk—tailored by 
our own experts.

Men’s Hats, Special $1, 
Reg. $2.50 and $3.50 Values

matter. They all knew that they were 
the ones wno produced whatever was 
good in Spain. The r.eh were a lazy 
and rotten set. The government was 
not worth a pin. Unless lt harken iu 
to the voice of the workingman, it was 
for the latter to cast out their rulers 
as so much garbage (bassura). It 
loie to talk about substituting a re- 
puulican for a monarchical form of 
government, so long as the political 
bosses were ready to strike bands with 
the rich to rob the poor. The only 
decent government would be one of 
workingmen. Let them unite and de- 

nd their rights. If those were not 
granted, let them sell all that they had 
and buy dynamite. For Spain, only 
two things were possible—either the 
social revolution or anarchy. Let the 
capitalists choose. Working himself up 
to a great pitch of exeikment, Rivse- 
ra flung his arms about and closed with 
a mighty shout of "Three cheers for 
Labor! Three cheers for the rights 
of man! Death to the plutocracy!"

Whether it was the sentiment or the 
man that touched the hearts of his 
hearers, I know not, but they franti
cally applauded him. After that, the 
tame utterances of the succeeding 
speakers fell flat The real angry note 
had been sounded by a really angry 
man, and no artificial straining could 
reach it again. True,the resolutions fi
nally adopted were not at all cut
throat. Labor called upon the authori
ties to grant the eight-hour day, and 
do the other proper things, with scarce- 

All was or-

Celebrating a Spanish Labor Day
Revolutionary Sentiments Fail 
to Influence the Workingmen 
— Speeches That Do Not 
Worry the Authorities. . .

was
hour, I went directly east The waves, 
I thought, would swallow me every 

but the little boat stood the CRAWFORD BROS., Limited
TAILORS

I Cor. Yonge and Shuter Streets

minute,

"The second day of the trip, my 
friends became 111 and refused to con- 

, I had to complete the Journey 
It took two days to -make the 

Before the Journey’s end, the 
became so high that I had to put 

In at Waukegan for a short rest. 
However, I resumed the cruise while 
the sea was still raging; and, heading 
for Chicago, arrived at Randolph- 
street, drenched, with 6 Inches of water 
In the boat, but triumphant."

Mr. Wiese, who Is a pioneer auto
boat enthusiast, was one of the or- 

of the first power boat club

£

tlnue, so 
alone, 
trip, 
seahead dent of the occasion was a mild-manner

ed and rather smug person, dressed In 
his Sunday best. So were most of ths 
others In the seats of the mighty, tho 
an occasional blouse, even there, served 

protest against the invasion of lux
ury. In a few conventional phrases 
about the union of working people to 
promote their own Interests and resist 
oppression, the presiding officer opened 

V. «we-p- !he proceedings, which were to begin,
country, the more he distrusts swe-p hQ announcgd- with song. Thereupon 
but Judgments of It, be they his own or twenty young men and boys emaiged 

vet to offer, while the im- from the wings, and burst Into la-bor
another'a Yet to oner, , hymn* Their singing was not at all
pression Is still fresh, a simp e bad (the natural aptitude of the Spanish
of the manner of celebrating the r lesta tor muglc lg weil known), tho it did 

Tr&balo May 1, in this provincial seem a nttle queer to have such words
del Trabajo, m y , cer- a3 "revolution social" turned into a sort
city Of Burgos, need not fu* of arla t0 display the tenor voice of
tain condescension in the foreigner. thfl youth who “lined off” the hymn.

Starting from the Centro Obrero at W The theme was mostly the eight hour , a threat lying behind.
the procession of various Indus- day, which the Muse was surely never derly and regular. So it was all over 

c clock, tne P made thru before called upon to laud In such a Spain to judge by the despatches nar-
tries, each with Its banner, nt fashion. But the sentiment was rap- rating the events of the Fiesta del
the light rain for the Teatro Principal. tllrougly applauded by the very men Trabaj0 In many cities. Yet there can 
Entrance was free. It was even free who a little later complained that they be n0 doubt that a vast smouldering 
•nd easy The throngs pushed in with COuld get noi work at all. That fact did diSCOntent exists. A partial crop fall- 
eUrnorous good nature, and In 5 minutes not prevent them from vehemently pro- ure i3 threatened. The finances are 

—, was taken. The Burgos the- testing against having to work more dl30rdered. All that was expected of 
T!r iTof the regular Spanish typi, than eight hours. After the song hymn- prtme Minister Villaverde in the way 

I should say. about 2000. All jng the workingman's “primero de ot doing something for the malograda 
th« boxes and the first balcony were re- Mayo,” and formulating his demands in j peseta has come to nothing. The cur- 
■erved for the workingmen’s wives and verse, came the Marseillaise. ' It was, rency Is more than ever depreciated 
l,«.bite—and dogs. What we should call of course, In a Spanish version, and (the premium <xn gold is to-day 32.00). 
the orchestra, with the second balcony converted into a defiance of capital by prices are rising. Work is scarcer. In 

the dizzy paraiso, was filled with labor, but was sung with great ardor the south of Spain there Is actual dis 
men and boys in caps and blouses. One and earnestness, and had to be repeat- tress, and many municipalities are hav- 
could but be struck by the cheerful goo 1 ed at the demand of the rapturous spec- jng to feed the hungry. These hard 
order of the audience. There was no tators. Then followed the serious speak- facts, and not fanciful socialistic theo- 
diaturbance of any kind (and not a ing and business of the day. To me ries, are what give to the workingmen’s 
nollceman was In eight), except when it was not a little reassuring to find agitation In Spain at the present time 
some babv cried too loudly; then a that others have an appetite for "a real and, perhaps, ominous signifi- 
«how«r of hisses fell upon the head of few remarks.” I sat thru six speeches, cance. The movement is egged on by 
the embarrassed mother. The speakers and about a dozen other orators were The Heraldo of Madrid, which betrays 
were listened to respectfully, if some- apparently to take up the parable. Yet a suggestive resemblance to American 
what indifferently, no applause or manl- the audience displayed not the slightest Journals .-'of the baser sort. It is not 
feetation of approval or dissent being, sign of impatience. There was even so vulgar as they. Spanish taste would 

rule forthcoming until the end of tolerance for a tired baby In the front not endure what American taste I® ®up- 
tiie discourse proscenium box when lt began posed to gloat over But like Ameri-

Standlng room only was scarcely what to cry, and when It was explained can flamboyant and vociferous news- 
a visitor would desire, and so I pushed that lt was the child of the man papers. The Heraldo sets up as the 
down to the third row of orchestra speaking at the moment. the people s champion, their only saviour
«haïra andefferedan honest young fel- statement "es nine de el" a‘ f^ShZTheir ’behlff ”,gth« 5?„ otiï 
low fifteen centimes for his seat. It once stilled the hisses. Appar- length In their behalf if they win only 
might seem a cruel instance! of that ex- ently, Spanish babies may safely pro- give lt a great circulation and enable 
plMUtion of labor by capital, which the test against the revolutionary senti- jt to make money. Another resemblance
took^ttfe'money^rnatanfu"andCwith‘ap- Sought°of summation™' the speeches, doubtful or openly" dirty advertise

ment wonder that anybody should be For £« mo-t part they w^e claptrap ments. “net
rJnenFogrh hMe 7o=, "revolution tut there was Thus one sees that the method of sav-

well to 
the sarcastic warning which 
Heine gave Théophile Gautier 
about the danger of writing 

“Comment

NE does

as aIn Spain : 
pour parler de l’Espagne 

aile?" As every- 
traveler sees of the

Of Spain £ferez vous 
quand vous y serez 
where, the more a

m
6rfl.nl zers
in the west. He believes that the new 
sport will supersede yachting In Inter
est, and In time will be on the watjr 
what automoblllng is on land. Tne 
automobile, he says, crowded out car
riages and bicycles, and the auto-boat 
will have the same effect on the yacht.

There Is one feature of auto-boating 
that surpasses automoblllng, and that 
is the fact that there is no dust. The 
air Is invigorating, and the disagree
able features of dodging other vehicles, 
people and animals, are eliminated.

a
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iFor ThoselWho Drive- &

Dunlop Solid Rubber ^
Carriage Tires

For Those Who Ride—
Dunlop Detachable 

Bicycle Tires
For Those Who Motor—

Dunlop Perfected Detachable 
Automobile Tires §

For Those Who Walk—
Dunlop Comfort 

Rubber Heels

Nuggets of Wisdom V'K
Vi,

11The sun that shines In the face rises 
in the heart*

There Is no man ever any better than 
he wants to be. , . .

The trouble with most advice l* that 
It is only accusation.

Health may be wealth, but lt takes 
industry to convert it Into cash.

The only man who ever made a mis
take died when he was a boy.

The man who Is too good for his Job 
has a Job that is too good for him-

The fellow who waits always gets 
what he wants when be waits on hlm-

**if‘ a book bores you, it’s an easy 
matter to shut it up; but when a man 
bores you—well, that’s different

Most single women say they wouidn t 
In the world, and

N

and

marry the best man 
me st married women know they dldn t.

If all would work a little, none would 
be overworked. . ,. . ..

It takes less than two half-truths to 
make a full-sized lie. .,

People who advertise their troubles 
never clear off their *tofk' ..

The difficulties that dishearten the 
small man only determine the great.

He Isn’t very much in love If he 
writes sensible letters to his best gin. 

Take sunny views of things.
heart doeth good like a médi

as a

MR. JAMES CARRUTHERS.
Oue of the more prominent members of the Ontario Jockey dub and 

a famous Canadian horseman.

A The DUNLOP Trade Hark—th< 
two hands — is a guarantee pi 
Quality in Rubber.

merry 
cine.”

Many a 
know
S*A 6man Is seldom able to see a lob 
when he looks thru the bottom of a
b A good many of the difficulties we 

difficulties only be-

Peer; Barrister ; Locksmith man’s reputation would not 
his” character If they met on the

Lord Crlmthorpe and Big Ben. ' Z J
I •5:

The Dunlop Tire Co.
— Limited

wrote Sir Edmund Beckett years ago,
"perhaps ‘this great country’ and ’the 
model legislature of the world,’ am lt 1» 
the fashion to call them, may screw up 
their courage to the vast undertaking 
of recasting their own great clock bell 
at the cost of *600 or *700." If the 
death of Lord Grimthorpe should call 
to the matter that attention which all 
Big Ben’s hourly discord for forty yearn 
has failed to do, lt would be a timely 

„ _ , . „ completion of his work,
daughter of William Beverley of Sever-1 Ifi al, aartg of ways Lord Grimthorpe
ley. But under the provisions of a will showed himself a strong man ami a
he was endowed at birth with the sur- sturdy controversialist, but he was

t , _ i___ ... Tua» somewhat lacking the suavlter InOf Lady Denison, widow of Judge mo<Jo.. He once, mdeed, described
himself as “a man of violent modera
tion." He was not enly a prosperous 
barrister, but was, we believe, a part
ner in a private banking firm at Leeds. 
He devoted many years of labor and 
large sums of money In the work of 
restoring St. Albans’ Cathedral, and he 
designed no small number of churches 
and dwellings In various parts of the 
country- He was also the guiding 
spirit In the new building at Lincoln’s 
Inn, of which he was a bencher-

complain of are 
cause we complain.

Y the death of Lord Grim
thorpe, which occurred re
cently at Batch Wood, hie 
country seat at St. Albans, an 

Interesting and striking individuality 
has been lost to the world- At different 
periods of his life he was known under 
three designations. He was the eldest 

of Sir Edmund Beckett and a

s
Officer O’Leary.

Wallace Irwin, In Smart Set
Fifth-avenue, as wheel# the

WOULD YOU BUY LIFE I
LONG LUXURY EOR $75.90? ?

’Tis all along
Or hansom! coach,' victoria, of landan and 

That like*Napoleon Bonaparte reviewing 

Stands Officer O'Leary at the crowdng.
son

there! slow, there! Can’t ye
whin 01

UIL-“Whoa. —
derstnnd? . . .

Dhraw back! sbtop that hack 
howld up me hand.

That’s the way jey must obey 
gin era 1 gives command.

Officer O’Leary at the crowing.

We cannot give you that ! But we can 
give !you luxury for one*thlrd of the balance 
of your life for one-thlrd of that amount.

whin th*
name
Denison- He was. therefore, Edmund 
Beckett Denison till he succeeded to 
hla father’s baronetage, when he drop
ped the appended surname and became 
Sir Edmund Beckett. This he remain
ed until he was raised to the peerage 
under the title of Grimthorpe. The sub
jects with whicn his name, or at any 
rate his personality, has been associated 
publicly have been even more variai 
than his designations. He has been 
known as the leading authority on 
clocks and watches, as the designer of 

! the great Westminster clock and its 
bell. Big Ben, and no man was sup
posed to know more about locks and 
keys and church architecture. He was 

leader at the parlla-

Saye

’Tla all along
miles and miles of many styles, furs 
and silks and plumes: 

keen and stern, the censor .* of the 
coachmen and the grooms,

Stands Officer O’Leary at the crossing.

i
Fifth-avenue the city orchid

The la
nut

S?
now! slow, now! Put yer horse 

to grass!
A1*y, sure, ye fresh

anny sase! , . . .
/Ialt, CM say, an’ open way to let this lady 

pass!”
Says Officer O'Leary at the crossing.

Half a mile of millionaires along that mov- 
Ing chain, .

Dappled greys and thorobreds with cropped 
and arching mane— ,

But Maggie Flynn, the milliner, need not 
appeal In vain

To break the grand procession at the 
crowing.

"Whoa.
chafoor—don't give me CONSTRUCTION

I

My Ladye of Dreams.
Pall Mall Gazette.

My ladye steals from out my 
Beside my study fire;

The spurting light now dolls; now gleams 
Some drowsy sprite that wakes. It 

To grant me my desire.
The echoes die upon the street.

The shadows cHmb the wall.
My ladye steals Into her seat,
So high It Is, her little feet

Scarce reach the floor at all. 
My ladye In the firelight sits

gravely watches me;
About her mouth In mischief flits 
A soft sweet smile that much befits 

A ladye fair as she.
A little curl on brow has strayed,

Bright gold on driven snow, 
There never was .so sweet a maid 
In figured dimity arrayed.

A-shimmer In the glow.
My ladye site my fire beside.

And wondrous fair Is she;
Until Its light has waned and died.
And dawn has looked thru window wide. 

She keeps a watch with me,
Mv ladye of my Idle dreams.
1 watch the love that ever beams 

In her dear eyes contest;
My ladye horn In musing brain.

So radiantly fair.
I loathe the morn that sees her wane;
1 count the hours till once again

She choose my study chair.

A Marshall Sanitary Mattress 
For $25.00

»■dreams

will give you the most luxurious rest and comfortable, healthy kleop. 
You spend one-thlrd of your time sleep, g, and wait you do Jt on to a 
question worth thinking about.

*seems,
i for many years a
mentary bar, and at one period, and 
that a very long one, the columns of 
the public press were continually giv
ing evidence of the lawyer's versatility 
in the form of long letters on all sorts 

I of subjects, from capital and labor to 
ritualism and ecclesiastical law- 

Lord Grimthorpe was born at Carlton 
: Hall, near Newark, on the 12th of May,

1816- At the time of his death he was, 
therefore, 89 years of age. He was edu
cated at Doncaster, Eton, and Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where he gained 
a scholarship, and In 1838 came out 
thirtieth Wrangler He was called to 
the bar at Lincoln’s Inn In 1841, and 
four years later married Fanny Cather
ine. daughter o* the late Dr. Lonsdale,
Bishop of Lichfield, whose biography 
he wrote in 1868. In 1854 he was made 
Q.C., and his university conferred LL.U. 
upon him in 1863. In 1871 he was ap
pointed Vice-Chancellor and Vicar- 
General of York- I-a 1881 he retired

Browning’s Magazine. , the bar and in 1886 was raised to ____ _
"Mamma, what is a spinster?” the peerage under the title of Lord Edith Poor Pauline.
"A spinster, my dear. Is a woman to Grimthorpe. The i^na-Oh Isn’t that dreadful! And

But don’t ten your father the man wa, £own thruout along life ^ tQ be cremated.

EXPLANATORY
THE MARSHALL SANITAr.Y MATTKE’”?there! Don’t give me 

fresh chsfoor, before 1

"Whoa, there! slow, 
nhny chin! 

Stlddy. sure. is the only Scientifically Conetruetc ! Mattre-ii lr> the Word 
It Is upholstered with chemically p- e steri!i*<« curled hair, Ven- 

belng separately pocketed and working Independently In suck a manner 
that lt Is absolutely Impossible for It to makera mice or for s-iy spring 
to become disarranged in any way.

It Is upholstered with chemically pure sterti’. -d curled hair .. Ven
tilators covered with fine brass wire ga -.e are placed at altiur end, and 
every movement of the occupant cac .ce a eu ent of a!r tq circulate 
throughout the entire Interior construction of the mattre»».

The springs, accommodating themselves to the ffbape oi the hotly, af
ford a perfect support, thus making an Ideal mattress, soft, comfortable, 
restful and healthy. It Is impossible for it to ever sag.

For Invalid’s use the MARSHALL SANITARY MATtRESS cannot 
he equalled. They are endorsed by physicians and recommended by all 

•ho use them.
For sale by the best dealers. If your dealers cannot supply you we will.

And
run yez In!

Whin Ol’ve me say ye’ll all give way fer 
little Maggie Flynn,”

Saya Officer O’Leary at the crossing.

Directions for Use.
Collier’s Weekly.

The Inventor of a new feeding-bottle 
for Infants sent out the following 
among his directions for using:

"When the baby is done drinking, It 
must be unscrewed and laid In a cool 
place under the hydrant. If the baby 
does not thrive on fresh milk, lt should 
"be boiled."_______ ___________

The Simple Life—Doing your 
work.

The Strenuous 
other fellow’s work.

The Modern Life—Getting some other 
fellow to do your work.

J. L J -June Smart Set.

HELEN MCGREGOR AND PERTHSHIRE.
; i),, first i Ir. the oven carriage class for sixteen hands or over at the recent Cana- 

It is owned by Mr. Arthur A. White of Acton. Helen McGregor has won many 
prizes in special classes.

At n single exception At one moment, a ing the common people by preying 
breath of nature was felt. A huge rna- upon their credulity and catering to 
son. Companero Rivsera (such I learn- their vices is not confined to American 
ed his name to be) came forward in journalism, 
his blouse to sho'.v what directness, 
even if uncouth, couild do to make one 
forgot the smooth and empty < o nrr.on- 
places of the others. The big awkward j 
follow swayed and lunged above the 
speakers’ table, waved his great and 
grimy hands about, but went straight be envied, 
to what was, for him, the heart of the i said so."

' the act.
e ’ . j me the uphol- 
ts ‘ til complement 

l-'f: rr to my plutocratic 
For my c .rt 1 wouid have 
! o w ' • r : es : w h a t f 611 ow ed.

eeeme- h'-y
any ra 
stered 
of fler. ’ 
enjoyn 
paid do

On the ' :rn, the * fleers of the dif- 
ft-re?- - 
large te:.

own
4Woman’s Lexicon. The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co.

TORONTO

Life—Doing some

* were seat d behind 
h raped In red (no r^d flag 

•rJe 1). As the footlights 
.y-: rows of candles lighted

PHONE M. 4633.361 KINO ST. W.
eugjr r - 
were not
up of ft < J countenances. The presl*
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